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The U.S. Army Defense Ammunition Center and School (USADACS), Validation Engineering Division (SMCAC-DEV), was tasked by the U.S. Army Armament Research, Development and Engineering Center (ARDEC), SMCAR-ESK, Rock Island, IL, to evaluate an Army Ideas for Excellence Program (AIEP) entry which involved modifying unitization procedures for 4.2-inch chemical munitions. The proposed idea would replace a 3/4-inch piece of plywood that has 24 drilled 1 1/4-inch-diameter holes with 5 3/4-inch-long plywood slats. The 3/4-inch plywood provides protection for the bottom of the 4.2 inch chemical projectiles. In order to access the validity of this AIEP entry, MIL-STD-1660 tests were performed on a pallet that was prepared to the specifications detailed in the AIEP entry. As a result of these tests, the Validation Engineering Division is recommending that this AIEP entry be approved for U.S. Army (USA)-wide use in the transportation and storage of 4.2-inch munitions.
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PART 1

INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND. The U.S. Army Defense Ammunition Center and School (USADACS), Validation Engineering Division (SMCAC-DEV), was tasked by the U.S. Army Armament Research, Development and Engineering Center (ARDEC), SMCAR-ESK, to evaluate an Army Ideas for Excellence Program (AIEP) entry. This entry proposed modifying the current unitization procedures for 4.2-inch chemical munitions in order to reduce the manufacturing costs. The proposed modification would replace one piece of 3/4-inch plywood that has 24 drilled 1 1/4-inch-diameter holes with 5 3/4-inch-long plywood slats. The piece of the pallet that would be changed by this suggestion provides protection for the striker assembly at the base of the projectile. MIL-STD-1660 test procedures were used to evaluate the proposed AIEP entry.

B. AUTHORITY. This test was conducted IAW mission responsibilities delegated by the U.S. Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command (AMCCOM), Rock Island, IL.

C. OBJECTIVE. The objective of these tests was to assess the feasibility of the proposed AIEP, entry no. AMV0900593.
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PART 3

TEST PROCEDURES

The test procedures outlined in this section were extracted from MIL-STD-1660, Design Criteria for Ammunition Unit Loads, 8 April 1977. This standard identifies nine steps that a unitized load must undergo if it is considered to be acceptable. The four tests that were conducted on the test specimen are synopsized below.

1. SUPERIMPOSED LOAD TEST. The unit load shall be loaded to simulate a stack of identical unit loads stacked 16 feet high for a period of one hour, as specified in Method 5016, Federal Standard 101. This stacking load is simulated by subjecting the unit load to a compression of weight equal to an equivalent 16-foot stacking height. The compression load is calculated in the following manner. The unit load weight is multiplied by 192 minus the unit height in inches, divided by the unit height in inches, then multiplied by a safety factor of two. The resulting number is the equivalent compressive force of a 16-foot-high load.

2. REPETITIVE SHOCK TEST. The repetitive shock test shall be conducted IAW Method 5019, Federal Standard 101. The test procedure is as follows: The test specimen shall be placed on, but not fastened to the platform. With the specimen in one position, vibrate the platform at 1/2-inch amplitude (1-inch double amplitude) starting at a frequency of approximately 3 cycles-per-second. Steadily increase the frequency until the package leaves the platform. The resonant frequency is achieved when a 1/16-inch-thick feeler gage may be momentarily slid freely between every point on the specimen in contact with the platform at some instance during the cycle or a platform acceleration achieves 1+0.1G. Midway into the testing period, the specimen shall be rotated 90 degrees, and the test continued for the duration. Unless failure occurs, the total time of vibration shall be two hours if the specimen is tested in one position; and, if tested in more than one position, the total time shall be three hours.
3. **EDGEWISE ROTATIONAL DROP TEST.** This test shall be conducted by using the procedures of Method 5008, Federal Standard 101. The procedure for the edgewise rotational drop test is as follows: The specimen shall be placed on its skids with one end of the pallet supported on a beam 4 1/2 inches high. The height of the beam shall be increased, if necessary, to ensure that there will be no support for the skids between the ends of the pallet when dropping takes place, but should not be high enough to cause the pallet to slide on the supports when the dropped end is raised for the drops. The unsupported end of the pallet shall then be raised and allowed to fall freely to the concrete, pavement, or similar underlying surface from a prescribed height. Unless otherwise specified, the height of drop for level A protection shall conform to the following tabulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROSS WEIGHT NOT EXCEEDING</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS ON ANY EDGE NOT EXCEEDING</th>
<th>HEIGHT OF DROP LEVEL A PROTECTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POUNDS</td>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>INCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. **INCLINE-IMPACT TEST.** This test shall be conducted by using the procedure of Method 5023, Incline-Impact Test of Federal Standard 101. The procedure for the incline-impact test is as follows: The specimen shall be placed on the carriage with the surface or edge which is to be impacted projecting at least two inches beyond the front end of the carriage. The carriage shall be brought to a predetermined position on the incline and released. If it is desired to concentrate the impact on any particular position on the container, a 4- by 4-inch timber may be attached to the bumper in the desired position before the test. No part of the timber shall be struck by the carriage. The position of the container on the carriage and the sequence in which surfaces and
edges are subjected to impacts may be at the option of the testing activity and will depend upon the objective of the tests. When the test is to determine satisfactory requirements for a container or pack, and, unless otherwise specified, the specimen shall be subjected to one impact on each surface that has each dimension less than 9.5 feet. Unless otherwise specified, the velocity at time of impact shall be 7 feet-per-second.
Part 4

TEST EQUIPMENT

1. TEST SPECIMEN.
   a. Suggestion No: AMV0900593
   b. Width: 28-3/8 inches
   c. Length: 38-3/8 inches
   d. Height: 27-1/4 inches
   e. Weight: 533 pounds

2. COMPRESSION TESTER.
   a. Manufacturer: Ormond Manufacturing
   b. Platform: 60 inches by 60 inches
   c. Compression Limit: 50,000 pounds
   d. Tension Limit: 50,000 pounds

3. TRANSPORTATION SIMULATOR.
   a. Manufacturer: Gaynes Laboratory
   b. Capacity: 6,000-pound pallet
   c. Displacement: 1/2-inch Amplitude
   d. Speed: 50 to 400 rpm
   e. Platform: 5 foot by 8 foot
4. **INCLINED RAMP**.

a. **Manufacturer**: Conbur Incline

b. **Type**: Impact Tester

c. **Grade**: 10 percent Incline

d. **Length**: 12-foot Incline
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TEST RESULTS

The 4.2-inch chemical munitions pallet assembly was provided by ARDEC, SMCAR-ESK, Rock Island, IL, and was assembled by USADACS, Validation Engineering Division (SMCAC-DEV). During assembly, a side deck board was cracked from excessive tension in one of the 3/4-inch straps. The damage was considered to be minor, and the test was continued without modification.

1. STACKING TEST. The test pallet was loaded to 6,500 pounds compression for a period of 1 hour. At the end of the 1-hour period, the load had compressed 1/4 inch. After the compression was removed, the load returned to the original height.

2. REPETITIVE SHOCK TEST. The test pallet successfully passed both the longitudinal and lateral transportation simulation. Duration of the test was 90 minutes for each orientation of the pallet. In order to achieve the required 1/16-inch clearance between the pallet and the transportation simulator bed, the equipment was operated at 225 rpm for the longitudinal orientation and 235 rpm for the lateral orientation. There was no damage sustained by the pallet during the test.

3. EDGewise ROTATIONAL DROP TEST. Each side of the pallet base was placed on a beam displacing it 6 inches above the floor. The opposite side was raised to a height of 24 inches above the floor and then dropped. This process was repeated in a clockwise direction until all four sides of the pallet had been tested. During the test, one skid tip was cracked, and there was additional damage to the upper deck board from the excessively tight 3/4-inch band.
4. **INCLINE-IMPACT TEST.** The incline-impact tester was set to allow the pallet to travel 8 feet before impacting the bumper of the impact tester. In between impacts, the pallet was rotated in a clockwise direction until all four sides of the pallet had been impacted. No damage was sustained from the impact testing.
PART 6

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

1. CONCLUSION. The modified 4.2-inch chemical munitions pallet that was proposed in the AIEP, entry no. AMV090053, successfully passed all phases of MIL-STD-1660 testing. The only damage sustained by the pallet was caused by an excessively tight 3/4-inch band. The excessively tight band caused one of the side deck boards to crack during testing.

2. RECOMMENDATION. Since the proposed change to the 4.2-inch chemical pallet (as described in AIEP, entry no. AMV090053) did not affect the ability of the pallet to pass MIL-STD-1660 testing, the modified unitization procedures will be approved for U.S. Army (USA)-wide use.
U.S. ARMY DEFENSE AMMUNITION CENTER AND SCHOOL - SAVANNA, IL

Photo No. AO317-SPN-91-277-3996. This photograph shows the assembled test pallet.
damage caused by the excessively tight 3/4-inch strap.
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DRAWINGS
UNITIZATION PROCEDURES FOR CHEMICAL FILLED PROJECTILES, 105MM AND 4.2-INCH, UNITIZED 24 PROJECTILES PER SPECIAL 4-WAY ENTRY PALLET

THE PROCEDURES DELINEATED IN THIS DRAWING ARE FOR INTRA-INSTALLATION MOVEMENT ONLY.
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PROJECT CB 69-87
A. This document has been prepared and issued in accordance with AR 740-1 and AUGMENTS TM 743-200-1 (Chapter 5) and conforms to MIL-STD-1660.

B. Dimensions, cube and weight of a pallet unit will vary slightly depending upon the actual dimensions of the projectiles and the weight of the specific item being unitized.

C. Details of the 105mm and 4.2" projectiles:
- Height, 105mm: 19-1/2" (approx)
- Height, 4.2": 18-1/2" (approx)
- Weight, 105mm: 32 lbs (approx)
- Weight, 4.2": 22 lbs (approx)

D. Dimensional lumber specified throughout this procedural drawing is of a nominal size, unless otherwise specified. For example, 1" X 4" material is actually 3/4" thick by 3-1/2" wide and 2" X 4" material is actually 1-1/2" thick by 3-1/2" wide.

E. A plus or minus 1/8" is allowed on overall dimensions of the pallet or any Dunnage assembly. However, similar pieces in an assembly must be within 1/8" of the same dimension. Hole dimension tolerances are plus 0", minus 1/16".

F. When assembling a pallet unit, care shall be taken to insure that the cover assembly and pallet are evenly aligned horizontally and vertically so that the sides and ends of the pallet unit do not exceed a 1/2" tolerance.

G. In order to obtain compact (sound) units, all straps shall be located in proper alignment and tensioned until they cut into the edge of the cover assembly and the pallet deck. After tensioning, all straps will be secured using one seal crimped with two pair of notches per seal.

H. When applying any strap, care must be exercised to assure that the end of the strap on the underside of the joint extends at least 6" beyond the seal. This extra minimum length of strap is required to permit subsequent tightening of loosened strapping. Retensioning can be accomplished without replacing strapping or splicing strapping through the use of a feedwheel type tensioning tool, manual or pneumatic, and the application of one additional seal.

I. Install each tiedown strap to pass under the top deck boards of the pallet and to be located as shown on page 3.

J. (Continued at right)

**MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS**

**Pallet**
- Special 4-way entry, size 28-3/8" long by 38-5/8" wide. Pallet shall be constructed of woods from Groups 1, 2, or 3, or any combination thereof, as specified in MIL-STD-731.

**Lumber**
- See TM 743-200-1 (Dunnage lumber) and FED SPEC MM-L-751.

**Nails**
- FED SPEC FF-N-105: Common. Alt: Annular-Ring Type Nail, Pallet Type (mechanically deformed) nail, or cooler nail of same size.

**Plywood**
- FED SPEC NN-P-530: Grade B, Construction and Industrial Plywood, interior with exterior glue, grade C-D. If specified grade is not available, a better interior or an exterior grade may be substituted.

**Strapping, Steel**
- ASTM D 3953: Flat strapping, Type I or 2, heavy duty, zinc-coated (grade 2), size 3/4" X .035" or .031".

**Seal, Strap**
- ASTM D 3953: Class H, Finish B (grade 2), Type D, style 1, II, or IV.

**Staple**
- FED SPEC FF-N-105: 15/16" wide X 3/4" leg length for 3/4" strapping, Type III, Style 3.
SEAL FOR 3/4" STRAPPING (2 REDO, 1 PER STRAP). CRIMP EACH SEAL WITH TWO PAIR OF NOTCHES.

COVER ASSEMBLY (1 REDO). SEE THE "COVER ASSEMBLY" DETAIL ON PAGE 4.

TIEDOWN STRAP, 3/4" X .035" OR .031" X 9'-8" LONG STEEL STRAPPING (2 REDO). STAPLE TO THE COVER ASSEMBLY AND THE BUFFER PIECE AS SHOWN. SEE GENERAL NOTE "J" ON PAGE 2.

BASE PIECE C (1 REDO). SEE THE "BASE PIECE C" DETAIL ON PAGE 6. NAIL TO BASE PIECE B W/9-10d NAILS.


BASE PIECE B (2 REDO). SEE THE "BASE PIECE B" DETAIL ON PAGE 6. NAIL TO BASE PIECE A W/9-10d NAILS.


BUFFER PIECE, 2" X 2" X 25-3/8" (2 REDO). NAIL TO THE PALLET W/3-10d NAILS.

PALLET UNIT
SEE GENERAL NOTE "B" ON PAGE 2.

PALLET UNIT DATA
24 4.2" OR 105MM PROJECTILES AT 22 OR 32 LBS ------- 528 OR 768 LBS
DUMMAGE -------- 115 LBS
PALLET ------- 35 LBS

TOTAL WEIGHT ---------- 878 OR 918 LBS (APPROX)
CUBE ---------- 17.1 OR 17.9 CU FT (APPROX)

BILL OF MATERIAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUMBER</th>
<th>LINEAR FEET</th>
<th>BOARD FEET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; X 4&quot;</td>
<td>12.98</td>
<td>4.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; X 6&quot;</td>
<td>3.22</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot; X 2&quot;</td>
<td>10.67</td>
<td>3.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot; X 4&quot;</td>
<td>12.78</td>
<td>4.26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAILS</th>
<th>NO. REDO</th>
<th>POUNDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6d (2&quot;)</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10d (3&quot;)</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MATERIALS</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PALLETS, 29-3/8&quot; X 38-5/8&quot;</td>
<td>1 REDO</td>
<td>35 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEL STRAPPING, 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>19.33 REDO</td>
<td>1.38 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEALS FOR 3/4&quot; STRAPPING</td>
<td>2 REDO</td>
<td>NIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAPLES, 15/16&quot; X 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>8 REDO</td>
<td>NIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLYWOOD, 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>32.72 SQ FT REDO</td>
<td>67.49 LBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COVER PIECE, 1" X 6" X 38-5/8" (1 REDO). NAIL TO LATERAL PIECES W/3-6d NAILS AT EACH JOINT.

COVER PIECE, 1" X 4" X 38-5/8" (4 REDO). NAIL TO LATERAL PIECES W/2-6d NAILS AT EACH JOINT AND TO LONGITUDINAL PIECE W/2-6d NAILS.

LONGITUDINAL PIECE, 2" X 6" X 38-5/8" (2 REDO). NAIL TO LATERAL PIECES W/3-10d NAILS AT EACH LOCATION.

LATERAL PIECE, 2" X 6" X 25-3/8" (3 REDO).

COVER ASSEMBLY

SPACER PIECE (1 REDO). SEE THE "SPACER PIECE" DETAIL BELOW. NAIL TO LONGITUDINAL PIECE W/4-6d NAILS EACH AND TO LATERAL PIECES W/2-6d NAILS EACH.

SPACER PIECE
(BOTTOM VIEW)

PLYWOOD, 3/4" X 28-3/8" X 38-5/8" (1 REDO).

3" DIAMETER HOLE, 24 PLACES. LOCATE AS DIMENSIONED. SEE THE OPTIONAL DRILLING DETAIL BELOW.

SPECIFIED DIAMETER PLUS 1/4"

3/4" PLYWOOD (SIDE VIEW)

SPECIFIED DIAMETER.

OPTIONAL DRILLING DETAIL
PLYWOOD, 3/4" X 25-3/8" X 35-5/8" (1 REQ)

1" DIAMETER HOLE, 24 PLACES. LOCATE AS DIMENSIONED. SEE THE OPTIONAL DRILLING DETAIL ON PAGE 4.

BASE PIECE A

BASEBOARD, PLYWOOD, 3/4" X 4" X 35-5/8" (5 REQ) NAIL THRU THE TOP DECK BOARDS INTO THE STRINGER BOARDS W/3-10d NAILS EACH, AS SHOWN.

ALTERNATE TO BASE PIECE A

BASE PIECE B

BASE PIECE C
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NOTE: THIS PALLET WILL BE CONSTRUCTED AND ASSEMBLED IN ACCORDANCE WITH MIL-P-15011, TYPE I, CLASS 1, STYLE IA PALLETS WITH THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONS.

A. THE PALLET MAY BE CONSTRUCTED OF WOODS FROM GROUPS 1, 2, OR 3, OR ANY COMBINATION THEREOF, AS SPECIFIED IN MIL-STD-731.

B. THE LUMBER WILL BE SIZED AS SPECIFIED ABOVE.

C. NAILS MAY BE TYPE I, STYLE 10, OR TYPE II, STYLE 18, AS SPECIFIED IN FED SPEC FF-N-105.

---

### BILL OF MATERIAL (PALLET)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUMBER</th>
<th>LINEAR FEET</th>
<th>BOARD FEET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; X 4&quot;</td>
<td>31.33</td>
<td>10.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; X 8&quot;</td>
<td>4.73</td>
<td>3.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&quot; X 4&quot;</td>
<td>2.44</td>
<td>3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAILS</th>
<th>NO REDD</th>
<th>POUNDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4d (1-1/2&quot;)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8d (2-1/2&quot;)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12d (3-1/4&quot;)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SEE PART C OF THE NOTE ABOVE.*